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Mr. Ralph :qankovr .. . 

~ .-. .. 
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' -~ 

:--

r.;rr;AP Phoi; .:)graphic · Adviser~ 
llil-) B:roo.d,:ray_' · .. 
7'lm·r York) r! eT..r York !' 

Dco.r ;v!f •. Rankm·r : ... _ 

HOUSTON, TEXAS . 77058 

;.: ::·;, . 
. .... 

:.-. . :...~-:· 

. , ~ .. .~ . . .. ' 

Ti'i ft;een years ago , ·,_- ~tlhcn UFO: s vrere first · rep'o-rted, : I 1vas 
int:c:Lgued .(as -vrerc ; inany others) with the possibility that 
tncce uhc~omena could be ·vis:i tors· from :"another world. He
cause of· ~he numerous sighting reports ::from very x·csponsible 
persons·, 1 felt we.: were being. ,observed by snme alien intelli-

1 • ~ 
gence . . .. ·._'::: 

Ho-....evcr, ~s the years s-pecl by~ . t have come to temper this 
t"ea;:;rming .: r.' no · ic)nger believe this thesis ·as '. probable, · 
alt. hough :I must ~dniit it could be possible. ·,: 

I asked NJ;CAP to c·ancel my membership simply ·because I have 
become irked· at the continuous use of my name and my NASA 
pos:L tion by varions publications, aJ.l without my permission . 

There has _never· been any 'NASA or other government agency 
pressure for · such action on my part. If the above ·sounds 
unreasonable -to you, I might add that about forty-six years 
ago I firrrily believed that Santa Clans ioras a reality . 

. . : . ! ' .. 

So far as ~JFO' s are . concerned) I still haye an ab"Ldlng in
terest in :the. sub,ject. I . feel people are · SF.!eing something 
tmncual ·; ::!3ut', I . now hav;e a -rather heal thy unaerstanding of 
orbital rncchanic:>' and : I i•Tould need to have spme Yery solid 
-prorJf that actual spaceshi:ps are maneuvering ,'a'bout our planet 
at 'tli.ll :md aga:i.nst all the lmvs of spac~ flir,ht mechanics . 

~ . ·':. 

\ ~ .. ' 
.. I . 

Since!ely ;~·· 1 
:, .. . .-; 

· .. · ·.·: . 

Albert M. Chop· . 
Deputy Public Affairs Officer 

,•' I ·.; ··.' : .. . 
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SPACE RESEARCH FACILITIES BR A NCH 

DIRECTION DES INSTALLATIONS DE 

RECHERCHE SPATIALE 

CAB L E A D DR ESS 

A DR E S SE TE L EGRAP H I QUE 

P L EA S E QUO TE Fl LE No 

No DE D OSS I E R A RA PPELER 

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL OF CANADA 

CONSEIL NATIONAL DE RECHERCHES DU CANADA 

OTTAWA 7. 

18 April 1967. 
Lt. Col. R.R. Hippler, 
Headquarters, USAF (AFRSTA) 
Washington, D.C., 
USA, 22030. 

Dear ( : (' !~-/ f'1i / l. / 1 
y . - I I ,..-L . . 7'-" (_ 

Please refer to the conversation you had with Mr. J. F. Aitken 
on the subject of UFO' s during his recent visit to Wallops. He has asked me to 
pass the following information to you. 

There is no group within NRC authorized to study UFO' s as part 
of its official programme, nor, as far as can be determined, is any other 
government department charged with this responsibility, as such. At one time, 
however, both the Department of Transport and the RCAF did keep track of these 
phenomena. Information on the DOT studies known as "Project Magnet" may be 
obtained from 

Mr. W .A. Schultz, 
Space Systems Section, 
Telecommunications and Electronics Branch, 
Department of Transport, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

RCAF records were apparently passed to the following Canadian 
Forces Headquarters who may be able to provide some information and who may 
still have an interest in this field. 

GOB: sc 

Northern NORAD Region Headquarters 1 

Canadian Forces Base, 
North Bay, Ontario. 

Yours very truly, 

/ J 
' (; 0 j ') 1/ l/UNd ~ 

G. 0. Berringer, " 
Range Section. 

"R ES ~ A R CH" 

7826-3 
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Telephone (607) 275-4971 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
Center for Radiophysics and Space Research 

SPACE SCIENCES BUILDING 

Ithaca, New York 14850 

Laboratory for Planetary Studies 

September 18, 1968 

Lt. Colonel Hector Quintanilla, Jr. 
Chief, Aerial Phenomena Office 
Production Directorate 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio 
45433 

Dear Colonel Quintanilla : 

The only published ideas on interstellar ramjets 
that I have had were published in Planetary and Space 
Science 11:485, 1963, and were merely an elaboration of 
ideas published earlier by Robert W. Bussard, as 
referenced in my paper. A copy of my paper is enclosed. 
I would be grateful for a reprint of the paper by 
Froning to which you referred. Incidentally, I was 
sorry that the Air Force was reluctant to permit your 
participation in the symposium in December, but I hope 
that if similar meetings are held at a later time -
well after the release of the Condon report -- you 
will find yourself able to participate. 

With best wishes, 

Cordially, 

CoJ~ 
Carl Sagan ~. 

CS:pb 
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.f;V ll v .lU'IV l.t t..VV~,u.., • ... 

HE-..: E0'J'ED 
PET ROLEUM ENGINEER 

GOLDEN , COLORADO March 2, 1968 

Dr. Condon UFO laboratory 
Boulde r , Colorado UFO sighting 

A fmv weeks ago, l ate 1n January, ·I was driving east on Colo. 
Hwy 86 a f ow miles east of Kiowa . lt was about 4:00 pm . 'l!he sun was 
l ow 1n the west and shining t hru holes i n heavy, rod broken clouds . 

As I topped tho hi ll on the west side of the valley of Bijou 
Creek I saw a long string of large , bright lights across the valley to 
the east. Some were quite close , perhaps 2 or 3 tltmdred yards ahead. 
I judge t here were 15 or 20 of these lights . Some of the lignts seemed 
lm·~ , ... ear the ground. The more d istant ones a ppeared to ba e. couple 
of hundred feet up . 

I was startled and pulled to t he gravel strip along t he pavement 
for I ttou~ht it was a military convoy wi th some helicopters . 

The lights appeared to be fro ~ 15 to maybe 30 inches d iameter. 
They were vari- colored, reds, orange, yellowish and bri ght white but no 
blues or g reens. They flashed ve r y briGhtly and seemed to move or 
t vinkle a bit . I t hought it was a convoy 1n movement . 

Suddenly a few went out - then flash~d aGain . 
slowly and ..-:a tchsd. Then I rea lized what t hey were. 

I drove along 

They wero a string of highway reflector markers along the 
r1ght side of the road, all the way across the valley and to t he top of 
the hill on the east side . About two miles . 

The play of colora apparently wns caused by the r ed sun shining 
thru a hole i n the r ed and orange clouds. '!'he· effect was one I never 
before ha ve s een in 50 years of driving . Th~ display was dazzling . 

__ .. _ 
UFO IDENTii•'IED : Strtng of t.1ghway reflectors. 

FIHIS: 

Addendum: 
So~e weeks O.f.JO I wrote about ~ UF'O sighting eo.st of Ordway, 

CoJ.orc.do wt:i ch turned out to be the sun reflected oft' 3 1noulators 
on a po\:er l lne . 'l'Wice since t hen I hove t ..... ve l ed that ro~d. anC. 
have locked at the L>"lsulators but have seen no light . l.pparently the 
su.."! r.1t· .. t '-A) at just the right anglo to .;ive the effect of a la.rce 
lUL~inous c isc . 

cc to Project Bl uebook 
~~.·right-Pattereon 11 F'B Orio . 
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2/tt . John Engel 
ATD Project Monitor 
ATTN: TDB.AE 

William R. Dodge 1 Acting Chief 
Aerospace Technology Division 

Information on Soviet Citizen 

Februa.17 21 1968 

In )'OW: letter of January 19, 19681 you he.d 
requested that "We search our holdings for information 
on a Soviet general connected with work on UFO. 

We have checked all possible sources of in
formation in the holdings of ATD and LC and came up 
vith only one reference to the said seneral, a eopy 
of which we are enclosing for your information. A.s 
you will see, there is a different version of his first 
and last ~s as given in the Polish newspaper from 
that given in your letter. We are inclined te believe 
that the Polish version is correct . The Polish article 
however does not indicate the souree of information 
about the Soviet general . 

We have not been able to find any additional 
information about the geuera.l or even any recent men .. 
tion in the Soviet press of the committee reportedly 
established for the study of UFO •s . 

We wi11 forward to you any additional 1nfor. 
tna.tion we ma.y come across on this person in the near 
future . 

l encl. 

WRD: 8:00: mbc 
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EXTRATERRESTRIAL SPACESHIP ~~ fi~~~ ~Hrl, · 
Actual photograph of a Flying Saucer taken J •ote\) IV, · I = 
16, 1963 near Albuquerque, New Mexico. eaiil ~ -?,.,. · -
about people f rom other planets! Subscrib "'roM 2~ :_ 
"UFO International". Six issues $3.00. Single copy Plv\~' ._ __ _, : 
- 50¢. Published by: AMALGAMATED FL Nq. ~ · p p L [ 0 
SAUCER CLUBS OF AMERICA, INC. (AFSCA); Ga ie'\9 G _C_P_i __ 
Green, president; 2004 N. Hoover St., Los Angele , 

California 90027 U. S. A. p Q 5 T CARD 
k _.jj)J;fi" 7--2r'".J' : 

,. ~ qtnv tl.'~'-r'J .)")HLtAi P RQJ [C'T 8 L {) f ~/JOK 
..(_ f)l, t.f'l*~-&t_, .r:..:n- U, F, IJ, s 
wnt~jJ:~'ou.eJJ f>JJ-ct·t~t«.J tJ ., S, AIR FORCE 
~t.z"\.~l-'l(, e ~s~ Rt:por't, WA~fiint·ron D.ct 
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See ••• FLYING SAU ERS Are Re . II 
• 

EXTRATERRESTRIAL SPACES .) E p 
Actual photograph of a Flying Saucer~"" \'Pp JM~ 
16, 1963 near Albuquerque, New Mic ):. ~laln 
about people from other planets! uoscri e :!o: 
11UFO International". Six issues $3.00. Si g~ . ~opy 
- 50¢. Published by: AMALGAMA ~~l~ • 
SAUCER CLUBS OF AMERICA, IN.C. (AFSC , ~et 
Green, president; 2004 N. Hoover St., Los Angeles, 
California 90027 U. S. A. 
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!~. George W. Towles, 
r~. J~. 1, 
Dox 35£, Fairborn, 
Ohio Lr5324, 
U:!I'i'ED STJ!TES OF /JiL'i!.IC!.. 

Dear Nr. Towles, 

London., S.J.1Q, 
E: . .'GL/f.'D . 

Lr-th July, 1969 

Your nam.e and address ha;;e bee::. ]"~'Jc:n .:,c: ··-</ -~:.c: ?c.:.·ca:;o,-. c.;:. 
c.t one 'time been. associate d l..:Y~ -:.h t.:c: :;ro i·· ··· ..;;:..-'Jl! or G:":.UDCE • v L.: ....... .... 

yOU hcd. 
bacl~ ·Zn. 

the lc.ta . 1940s or early 1950s • 

. .. c:·c 
1
0rescnt, I a1r.. ur1dertalzir~:} so~~.;;: .~i0·~oy··~-2,.l :~c:..2c.~ ... ci1 ir~.to ·c: ... i.a cc:t·~~~ 

years of the USJ1F and, at ·th is s·!:.ci.'JC, c:r. Cv::c:..:ii.'Cratin.g on the 1 9~·7-
52 period when. the USJ:F, as i'f. co2c :·.~:.J, ~r.vc·:.::·~'!.gc.Y.ec!. rc:.oor'Z:.s of 
un i den. ·t. ified fLy in.g objects ~Z/F'Os) /r01., ·~r.c ~/;-< gh.t -?c.'C ·~arson. J..r"".B ar. 
Deyton., Ohio, under one of the aboJe ]~~c~ code names. 

In correspondence wi·th the lata Cop:;c:.~.."". ::c.::·;:::.•c··cl J. !?.uppcl·~, former 
i:('!ar! of tlw:;e Prn.fecto, olv o !·:a.for D,;:IX'!I .1. :•'ou."nc'l;, PenL(lnor. U!·'(i 
.;· :",\• l: •,;r·: {,',,,•://,\/-. ·::n .·tn.,.;:~, .{ l .. •orn~··...Z til,_.~·~ t:r'!. 1.().~~.(; 1 ... L 'l'c,,u :./,·:t;l'<~L J~': :l.::u10L~: 

··/ fh,• .~; i.ftl<,t/.t:n/1 tnu:: iiJ'•'JiCll'<~d ./~:i:.~; ·.':i,,• J,,,,;., f!J-'CJ r•:•,r.or/;:.: litUci<.· /J('[IJ!\'CI• 

J::id-1.<">1.•'/ and olJot~t Dprin[) of :L.o·~·.D. '.:.'!. ~ .;:,·t,.:,,:(•U: cor:cltl(!.ei.~ 'LJ, ...... ~ d:··.._:,; 
wc ;"a "in 'terp lana 'Cary spacash ips 11 ar.c!. w!t.2.', ~l! 'i ,; wo.;:; subt,z it 'ted ·to Gcr;araL 
Hoy·t S. Vandan.berg, then Chief of ,.~r S2.:::.//, i·~ wcs throz:m o:..:t for 
further evidence and subsequen t ly dcc:as;:;~j~cd and burnt. 

floli.Jcvcr, al·though one copu of Uw /::::t~ •.. c·2? •• io:-. burn.t, sevcra~ o'tlw.A 
copi co were a,oporert"tl.u lwpt as sou•;c:.f.!'D J-,u .'·"rr:on::; ar;<:oc·Zcdccl ;,;i.U: 
.~h .. · J-'roJ•~ct, l1td Ca,r.l'!.o.in Fl.illli}(:.'?.·t c.i:l!.l n_-;t J'.t.:.-:td>cr wlw~ ~['lwrcjo.·e) I 
em. wri 't ·[.n.g ,IJOU ·in Uw hope Uw L .: i "::,::· ,IJdc! f,<Ju,• a. copu of 'th.:.: 19/rD 
Esl:.inra'te, informa-tion concerr.·i.,1J i. :;l o.· ~1.-2 r.o::,cs a.-,d adc!.rcscco of 
persons whom you worked wi 'th a·~ chc. ·::. ·c ·~ .. 'w 'J.Jho mc.y haua a copy~ 

D·lsreuardLass of whether uou have: c;r:u i.·.fo.~ ... c.·UGn con.cernir.g '!:.h.e 
S;;·tima·tc, I would vary nwch G!J_-;:,roc·~c.'Lc v·::-~:.~ c;.,:'u ·~s ·~::.] rr..a wha·t. p ost ~'c:... 
hG:d u;itl1 the UFO ProJ'rJc "!, a~sc : .. )!".:.,~: :J~':..:! .. :"2CO~ lcct "!.or! o.)= :!:c:sc yc~~3 

cr::1 4;VC:.cj. 

!loping Uwt you can. render rr..e some a.::;c·Zr;tcncc in these matters. 

·cruly, . / 
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R. Ro #1 
Fairborn, Ohio, U.S.Ao 

July 17, 1969 

Mr. Julian J . Ao Hennessey 
Street 

· o W. 1. , England 

Dear Mr. Hennessey, 

I was somewhat surprised, and perhaps a little flattered, to 
receive your letter of July 4th. I have not been associated with 
this project for some 20 years; however, I am still employed with 
the same Air Force Activity in a different capacity. 

I apologize for not answering your letter sooner; however, I 
find that a vacation coupled with some unfinished personal business 
took more time than I anticipatedo 

Enough excuses , now to get to the matter at hand and answer 
your query . During the period, early 1947 until the fall of 1949, 
I held the position of Assistant to the ~roject Officer during Pro
jects IISIGN11 and 11GRUDGE 11 initially under Capto Robert Schnider, 
(3 to 5 months), and later under Lt. Howard Wo Smith (now Gol. Smith). 
It was under the latter that our final report was written and I 
served him as Assistant ~roject Officer and Co-Author. A secretary 
and the occasional loan of a clerk completed our staff. Our final 
report contained a limited amount of confidential information, all 
of which was later declassified and released to the publico This 
report specifically stated there was no evidence that these objects 
constituted a direct threat to the National Security. 

The initial and primary purpose of initiating this study was, 
in the first place , t o determine if these sightings did constitute 
such a threato 

At no time during the period I was associated with the Project 
was any Top Secret report or estimate prepared by us nor did any of 
the findings resulting from our studies warrant such a classificationo 

If any such report as you mention was prepared, it was without our 
knowledge and certainly not based upon the evidence at hand. It is my 
personal bel ief that someone has either misinformed you or purposely 
sent you on a fishing expedition. I hope the above helps substantiate 
the true facts in this case . 

Sincerely yours, 

~ '~ 
' . w· \ ... ..., ... n 

J'- t~ ' :-......... ,~~ · ") '0~ ' ~~ ~ 

GEORGE W. TOWLES 
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From: 

TO: 

su:BJEC.T: 

.. 

U. S. NAVAL STATION 
BL:cG 247 

1611 W. \'fueeler Street 
Seattle .99, i'lashington 

'~ 
. .. 

26 November 1948 

Commcmder W. J. Young, USNR 

District Intelligence Officer, 13ND 

Flying ~isks, Report on. 

. 1. Reporting officer has had occasion to d.o considerc.ble 
flying as a passenger in connection with his duties. On severe~ occa
sions he has witness d a phenomenon which could easily have been mis
taken for flying disks. This phenomenon has been observed in the vast 
plains of the Willamette Valley and the plains of Eastern Washington and 
Oregon. One strikii:ng example was on the trip over tte i'lillamette Valley 
on a clear sunny day when the blue ha~e, alw~ys present, seemed somewhat · 
thicker than usual. The aircraft flying at 3,000 ft, appe.ered to be in 
company with several planes flying at altitudes from approximately 1,000 
to 5,000 feet. Some appeared on the beam of the airplane, others on tl:e 
bows or dead ahead. Tbe obje cts would disappear from time to time and · 
new ones would appear. It was finally deterrn~ned that what looked to be 
aircraft at various altitudes were reflections of the sun from aluminum 
roofs or barns and other farm buildings at great distances from the air
craft. T.ilis was caused by the :perspective of land converging with sky 
on the horizon, and the reflection of the roofs and the limited ground 
visibility made it appear as though these o~jects were actually airborn · 
at various altitudes in the haze. 

2. This report is not meant to discount the possibility of 
"flying disks" hut may .be helpful in the evaluation of the many reports 
which will be received from sincere sources once a cycle of such reports 
has started. 

DOWNGRADED AT 3_,~~R-~Ii'LS:' 
· · -------- -- .EGLASSIFIED Al' 1 ~1" 1'" I.._ ... ~ 

D DOD DI.B. 52.00.10 

s/ W. J. Young 

~v. J. Young 
Comdr., USNR 

rsl . 

\ 
\ :TINCLOSORE (A) 

\ 

\ 
\ 

. -..-.......-""" - .-...-----· 
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Dear Hr. Sprensen: 

North 
33540 

14 December 1966 

~ 
J~ 
,13~ 
~ 
M~ 

}mjor Quintanilla has for.~arded the co~respondence concerning your 
sightiP~ to the Dearborn Observ.atory1 asking us to see what ideas 
;-:e may be able to come up Hit.h. 

I cannot give any positive identification of l'!ha.t you sav, but 
there are some possibilities that you mo.y ;\'ish to consider. Since 
this was not a solid object seen at close range from several 
different angles by many -..ritncsses~ as is the case in our :r.tost 
puzzling sightings, we would not be able to say with any certainty 
that what you say was an unkno'Vm object (that is, something definitely 
different from a human or natural phenomenon); the closest \-.re lr'.ight 
come to that would be to say that you ss.u something very striking, 
but i'f'hich bears enough resemblance to k."lovm phenomena that we 
cannot call it a "grade A UFon. 

L~st summer and fall, I had occasion to investigate a large nun1ber 
of siBhtings in the i1idwest. T'ne observers reported a rapidly expanding 
ball of light (about a thrid o:f the ldtnesses L"lterpreted the expansion 
as an approach ) which grew in size until it '~<laS some four times larzer 
than the apparent size of the fULl moon. Its edges were sharp nearly 
all the vmy <'.round except for one sector 'l'rhere the light faded at-!CJ.y 
gradually. At one point in the event, sw~rling blue and green lights 
~rere seen ~nthin the object. After an initial e}~a.nsion lasting 
perhaps fifteen seconds, the object turned silvery and persisted for 
another half hour, during l<hich it .fuded and became progressively 
more indistinct. It also moved slo1rly to the west. Finally it be-
ca."1le very dim and assumed the shape of a column or streak, like the 
beam of a searchlight, and stars could be seen through it. 

Before the final fading away> a bright spc';l.rk \·tas seen at the approx
imate center of the object, which moved rapidly to the east for 
perhaps ten degrees of arc, and then blosSQ~ed into an exactly similar 
display. All toild1 something ¥{as ·visible for t'f;o hours .. 

Five of the people who interpreted the rapid expansion as an approach 
;.;ere co:m.mercial or military pilots., in tho air at the time. They felt 

j~' 
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that the object rushed at them, and then turned 8..'1d f'ollowed their 
airplanes, pacing them for betv:een five and tt<Jenty minut.es, and 
thon veered off, as the change of shape beg~n. One of these pilots 

. contacted an a.ppron.ch-cont.rol radc.r st.a.tion, without telling i'l'hy he 
vtas a.sv..iP..g for infomation, and ~ras told the.t there '"'as indeed traffic 
mov-ing to;fa.rd him some 12 miles a"~Hay, and r;hich had turned to a. 
parallel course. 

&~ .2.! ~ J2ilots '1-lere :mist.a.kon, l-n.thout any possibility of doubt. 
The same phenomenon \vas seen at precisely t.he same t:ime (tdthin a fet1 
minutes ) by observer~ scattered between Rocl{ford, illinois, and 
northern North Dakota. I have letters and inte~fiews f~l over 60 
people 'tTho '\'latched the disple.y, and all of their descriptions match 
tho.:;.e of the pilots in every respect. (size, expansion, color, form) 
except for the interpretation of approach.. Lines of sight dr~u·m. on 

,, 

a map from the position of each observer converge to an area. in north 
central Canada, some 500 to 1000 rri.los a~;rn.y from the ~rarious observers. 

i'Io. have now found out that at e:>..-nctly the median time given by the 
witnesses, the first of two consecuti-v-e releases of clouds of barium 
took place, 250 miles above Ft$ ChUl'Chill on Hudson's bay. Two re
l eases took place a fe11 mi..·mtes apr.:u>t. The results were photor,raphed, 
and the photographs match perfectly the pictures drawn by several 
1rrltnesses, including one of the pilots.. h'e contacted the radar station 
involved in the one sighting, and found that nothing unusual t-ras seen 
on radar that v..ight - the operator to1ho had been on duty didn't even 
!~call the specific pilot's request. There is so much air traffic in 
that area (near 1-lihtaukee, Wisconsin) that >'<'e ca:nnot doubt that the 
supposed radar observation was a coincidence. On~ would have to reach 
very far to say that one pilot happened to see a spectacular UFO which 
ju~t happened to match the description of the barium cloud released 
by the rockets, at the same moment, and in the same direction. 

I presume that you have \':atched launchings from Cape Kennedy, on 
television or live: have you ever noticed what happens to the exhaust 
from the rocket when the booster gets vrell out of the denser atmosphere? 
Instead of producing a long tail, the exhaust gases spread into a wider 
and wider cone, and when a near-vacu·Uiil is reached, the cone flattens 
to a disc which then actually curls fon atd and forms a ball around 
the whole body of the rocket, mOiling, of course,with It:-This ball 
is luminous, and expands with altitude. The rocket motor, still 
firing, is seen as a brilliant light at the center of the ball, when 
the point of view is behinp the direction of acceleration. 

The area of the Pacific where your sighting took place is kno-..m to be 
usod for rocket e:xperintentsJ both from this cou..\1try and from others. 
Th0re Trrt'l.s, as you note, a rocket launched near the right time, only 
llO degrees of longitude from your position, but I don't knot-T anything 
about its trajectory. You '"crce ;.-:ell :~-ithin range of launching 
facilities all over the Pacific, including Vandenburg Ju?B in California. 

,-~--l 

,...... -· - --- , 
----' i ,..--- _ _J ,.., 
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I ca.n?t account for the flashing white light in the center of the object, 
although I can guess what it might have been (a marker for optical 
acquisition of the center of the explosion). Departure of the 1·rhit.e 
object suggests a mo~t interesting tJ~Z of experiment, and also suggests 
that one i·rould have a very bad time gett.ing :my informa:t.ion about it 
from the military! 

I think that there is convincing, i£ indirect, evidence that what you 
saw "Vms an exploaion, or at, least a shocl-c-ir;ayo-limited expansion, of 
gas~ in outer spsce. The syrruneh'Y rules out motion through the at-nos
phere, as does the long duration of the gas cloud. Since the object 
was moving (relative to the ship's 20 mph speed~ at any rate) it must 
have been .moving in a va.cY."tl.l:n; i.'"l order to :t>etain its shape. 

As I said, 11;e cantt :positively identify i..,hat you sa~.,.., 1m.t I think you 
"Jill agree that vJha.t you satf could be reprod:uced by several know11 
phen~~en~, and so we would ba tL~justified in concludir~ that a space 
ship .frorn. someuhere else l't'a.s involved (ol~ e. poltergeist at high a~titude). 

Concerning your other remarks, I don't h'11mr rihere you get your information 
about eravitic research, but it isntt correct. Inertial mass exists 
rezardless of gravitatioml fields - think •·•hat would happen to orbital 
calculations if it didn't! And how could we so accurately predict the 
pc"'l.ths of comets, •-rhich travel at, aphelion in regions where the sun's 
gravitational field i s do~m to a billionth of its value at perihelion, 
if the equations using inertial mass as constant. were wrong? Nobody 
has ever succeeded in producing even the sl.i..ghtest artificial, grav
itatior.a.l effect, the slightest shielding effect, or in fact any 
i.n.fluence "t·:hatsoever on grav:ltation: ne¥fopa~r, magazine, and UFO 
journal~ articles "~rll-D.ch haYe hinted at this hav-ing been done in so.."lle 
usecrat, laboratory" a:re just r.D.kins noises - they don't kno-w "Iha.t they 
are talking about. 

The Gallup Poll revealed that fiv-e xdllion people have seen so."ll.ething 
in the sky vlhich they would call a UFO (the wording of the question). 
I t<>J;:e that more as an indication of the appalling level, of ignorance 
t.ht..t pre·vails in this cou..'1try 1 which I have seen first hand on w.any 
occo.s::i.ons. I have had dozens of witnesses go outdoors 'i'tith m~ and 
point out their UFO, which was o. tv~nkLtng star, or a planet, or even 
a lousy airplane. I meD.n ordinary.~~ solid citizens, too, not imbeciles 
or psychotics. Judging fro.'ll eA.-perience and knowledge of UFO repo:r.ts 
in the Air Force files and in other hands (such as Je.cques Vallee's 
far more impressive files); I would guess that perhaps 100,000 people 
in the ;-;hole >1orld have seen something Hhich Hould make an educated 
man eve~k~e; of these, there o.re cer·t.ainly no :nore thnn 2000 
to 3000 l~hi.ch merit any serious attention. I 1rould place yours, 
incidentn.lly, in this last ce:l:,egory, since :i.t was definitely a. strildng 
t.nd Ul1U&-ual phenomenon, not something ordinary misinterpreted out 
of' ignorance. 

· r---~~ 
r-.--·-~ -~ 
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I m-.ppen to agree •d.th you that the Air Force could have done a better 
job in the past; I have disc>.greed even l,dth the present Blue Book 
people (vlho are doin,_~ a better job th.o.."'l most oS: their predecessor3) 
nnd I expect to disa.gree in the f'uture~ since they don't tall n~ what 
to say or not to say cmd since I wouJ.dnit drea.."TI of '-torking for them 
as a very occasional consultant i.f they did. The Blue Boo.k people 
and I are just ordinarJ psople, "t!orking on a puzzling proble11,. and 
tryi:r..g not to be sub,jected to snow jobs by ·l;,he many people t-.rho \Wuld 
li!~e to try doing just thato Eajor Quintanilla doesnt t happen to 
thirJ.~ that there is a.v :rr-.ystery behin~1 the UFO phenomenon, 1,-;hile I 
·chirk that there is p:t•obably some~hing of scientific interest, even, 
~~nt possibly7 spaceships.. That doesn't. me:::.n that he's wrong and 
I~n :dght - it just rr.eans tho.t a.s in most oS: the e.ffairs of life 
people don7t agree on every a spGct of every problem. I ha.ve no in
tention of trying to bully Ql;.inta.nilla into takir>& my point of vie>'l, 
v.nrJ. he 1101.ud naver make <4'1 &tteiJ.pt to do the an.rue to me. 'I'Jhat he 
does expect of me is that Hhatever I have to say on the pl"'oblem. be 
constructive and ratiol".al, a.'1d that. if I l1<1.ve any cl."it:i..<;:isr-..s, I come 
up 'l'.ri tb. recommendations that. are reasonable, possible, and ~1ell
thotl.[;ht-out. 

lihere on earth did you get the idea tr..:;,t 50 m.:Ulion dollar<J was ever 
spent to inve~tieate UFO's' Blue Book consi::rii3 of !our (counttem, 
fou.r) people: the Hajor, Lt. Harley., a sccre~-..cy, and an ainrtan. 
He.yb1 like many others you have an :i.rngi.<l.ary picture of scmething 
like lJOP .. AD headquarters, 'With ro;.is of t eletypes ~md computers, and 
a big plotting board dmm. a·t one end, and dim blue lights. It 
a.:i.....11'lt so, an.d ne;.~er has been.. Blue Book is a very tiny operation, 
ns operations in the Air Force go~ Once you understand that, you 
1:;ill see the importance of the .fact that. the Pentagon has ghren $3000,000 
to the University of Colorado t O', conduct an independent study of the 
'Fhole problem, 'l'rith no strings attached.., That much money would run 
Blue Book for five years9 In other '\-lords> the Air Force has been 
comrlnced.l' through the efforts of many people including their o"n 
scientists., that it is tirr:G to look at the >-rhole phonOJ:llenon and see what 
if anything needs to be done,. I~ couldnVt have been done before no\<I 
give or take a couple of years. \~fe jus t haven't known enough about 
the ph~no:menon even to guess hoi·r tp approach it,. until a. fe>-t people 
out or th~;~ thousands of clnmoring enthusiasts nctually did some hard 
workt nnd made some statistice.J. stUdies of report.s from all over the 
!·mrld1 and showed how one might go about studying this phenomenon in 
e. rr:ean:i.ngful way. People ure '.alv:ays c~ger to deL.-w.nd to knm,; \\'hy 
tTr.>t)t.'l.ebod.yn doesn'~t do something: it rarely occurs to them to do it 
thcm.selves, since a. lot of eff'ort &."'l.d time is invoh-eO.. 

This h<:).s bocn a long lette1 .. - I hope that zomewhere in it you find 
1-:hat :you ;-:ore loold.ng for. I hav-e no solutions t.o the UFO problem_, 
bu.t I am qtl.ite confident that inside of a fe'~>l yea:rs ><Je >.-ill knoH what 
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H~ are dealing wl th, a.'1d that :;;o.-;te d.t;.y \'le 'Wi.U $Olve i t11 I dontt care 
how it comes out, just as long as ~l$ don'it lr.ake f'ools of each other 'by 
maJ::L.r> .. g a loJc. o£ l·l'ild .guonses before anyocxly kncn>Ts anything ~·<o:r'th 
tal..'l.dn.:; .abou;t.~ 

Yours tr-.;.ly, 

'h'TP!lh 

~~~ 
-,.- - .,..._.., 1!'1 
I . 
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TO: 

?roj ~ ~t Bluebook - Officer i n c hP r~e 

~~ight-Patt0rson Air Force 3 ase, 
o·:J.i o 

Dear Sir: 

I ,_ 

I vis i ·.: ed the Smithsonian Institution here in Wasniitc ton, ]) . C. 

along ~ith the U.S. We~ther Bure2u, AFSC JQ, Geolo~ical Survey, Nov

ember 21, 1966. Subject: A uiscussion on the earth's volcan~s ..... 

activ<-e an6 inactive. Object: To rel c:; te tniG s1;u..i.;y to the Uniuernified 

Pl y~~L Ob~ 2c ts p ro blem atid Clear Air Turbulence. 

Lin z 1 _:.;J.stria i ;:; a town wi t'n a _populat ion of ) , 566 on the ri 0 ht 

::-,: - ~;.:: u:· tcJ· l\hine (l anding) and. 

·· ·- - ·-::: ."' .::<:-:; 1 t r_:_U f: rrying 2nd tr Pcde, 

fourteen ;niles SE of 3onr.~. ra.il JUnctiorl 

: ~ 1 926 , Dr. ChPrlHs ?. B~sn, M .~., M.S., Dr. Sc re~crteu ~hat he 

._ , ' · GO Vi'"'·:,ed SOI:1e str r,ne:,e Ct ... 8T8.Cteristics in 8 f;t..,_bS"'G{-l !lC8 knuv-o!l as 

·_-_ -~ :~ ·c '" -~a s < ---"- ;; . ~-:.=:: .:· o t~::~Ci t (:<1 t ::.. ·c t; ene ::::-· r: t ec. u.uc C. more hfe t·. ;; -:; tla.E -.. i c. ur-

f orr:: 2~L 0he::·. .Jr . Bush coul d not explain it but i:1e cia I'E-: ;art ~ - ~ .. .' : ~e 

'C:n i.fi c~ z :. Fielc.. j'heory of Science cw l<is that electricity, L,:c-c.wi -~ :/, :_ 

;n a gLeL; i.sm are different r.:anifesta.tions of tr1e same form oi ene :r0~ . 

It ap pears at this stac;e of m;:/ investi6 2tion th8.t tt.:i..s suu f' ·,~ _ ; : ~ c

calle6 basalt could be the culprit in the DFO mystery. 

l. Volc8nos dwnp their ashes in the atmOS.fJhere. Basalt is the v.~~- · : 

spread and abu.'ldant volcanic rock or pulverized ash. It occu.:cs v:.::·<:-
C.omina.n tly as flows and less co mmonly as tuffs anei. small ln trusions 

(such as dikes and sills). It may erupt as huge volcanoes, like tho::- e 

of the HawAiian I :::, la.nds; or it may flood vast areas (hu.'ldreds of thou

sands of sq_uare Ji'!il e s) of the earth's surface--such as the Snake ana 

Colu..-rnbia River a:r22.s in nort':lwestern United Stc.tes > 'the Deccan of 

wes tern India, a~ti the Por2n 'a. Basin of South ~~ e~~ca. (Quote ~C ~r aw

Hil l E:.'1cyclo:pe<ii s o: Scier.c2 and Technoloe;y • ..GL3-C::::'i'. Iro.2. 
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2. Basalt is a volcanic rock or ash. 

3. 3asal t gener;ctes rno :ce heat tha.n uraniu.m, or a substance better 
known as lintz basalt. 

4. (Volcc.:.nic ash, when spread over stac;natea lJools of vvater or cc:ss 

~ools, will form an envelope into a tight honeycombed cover of dlsc 
s t.a.pe.) 

5. Here are the ingredients to a aerial plasma. Is nature accomjli

shing the impossi'hl,., here? Apparently they are. UFO's have b t" en ob

served in stationary positions or hovering for a few minutes at a time. 

We rr: it:,ht a.sh ourselves a q_uestion here. "Does basalt need. corona. a.is

chart,P. to form into a plasma.? If so, under what cor..dl tions? 11 Another 

ci_ues -cion ... ''Eow can a mass zoom out at a fantastic speed and immediate

ly execute 8. 90° right t~rn without tearing itself allart? 11 

~i· volcanoes c o.n dwn::.-1 )Ulverized base.l t a.sh man.'/ miJ.es fr·om its 

s ou::::'ce to for·m a C8.talys t for a. form of 1; lasma and be lofted by the 

wind ~ into &reas of theworld, then you would indeed have a U?O. A 

~ i s~ of basalt plasma or pulverized basalt ash con~aining ga8 burns it

;,~ r:: ~ _-;_· du e to air friction while doing aerial maneuvers. Ur1e of three 

things is be ing accomplished here: 

~. UFO's are propelling themselves by distorting the travltatlonal 

::· ielci and converting it into usable energy. 

2. Clear Air Turbulence could be present givine:; tc1e i m,tJ ressio r. -:-c 

ground observers that the UFO's are propelling themselves. 

3. U~O's are utilizing the matnetic fields. 

I sup1;J ose that the cases where people have experic~nced tr2.~·: P .. ,~-~· ,; s 

heat from a UFO was no thine_ more than an envelope of charged t:.oSh: ,,. 

particles enclosed in an envdope of basalt plasma, givin6 ~ff more 

cea..t than uranium, burninr; the areas where it lanaea. ?ower st a tions etc. 

Another important area in this research on UFO's is the uirect 

a u·olication to the I. C. B .E. ~oro blem--the raanufacturin6 of artificial 
~ . -

plasmas to enc:aEe a foreign I . C. B. I'll. at altitudes. If 'tne chc r 0 es a..r e 

opposite in space, it is i11evitable that they will ~eet in s~~c~ Hnu 
render the I.C.B.M. inoperative. This is, of co~rse, if the ~las~~ ;~o 

pells itself by distorting the c;ravi t<"tional field or mac;netic fi<~ - G. 

and can convert it to usable ti:nergy. 
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Woul6 you please p ass t h is infor~ation on tu the l.C.B. hl . ~eo~le 

at Wri t ht-P8tterson Air ~orce Bas e, Ci1 io for ~ hPir consi~eration? 

To date, the Air Force has fo und no evidence tha t any of ~h2 

UFO re;orts reflect a thre a t to our national security. However, ~ie 

p henomena of ball lightnint could possibly effect our combat C2-.:..JC:•.tiL .. t y 

of this country. Over tne years a number of aircraft ha.ve exgloded in· 
flight for no apparent reason. The causes v;ere unknown. Aircr;:,ft 

cost millions of dollars and lives that cannot be replaceu. Vh y s~oult 

million Ciollar a.ircrEJft explocie in flight? A very interestinb l:Jheno J;·;er.a 

will come into view that I think Air :!.i'orce shoulu. t:;,ive sol1le consiaer·a

tion to. Due to the many electric~l.l p oints in aircraft, it is obvious 

that they can give birth to ball lightnint because soffie of the electri

cal lines and terminals run through areas or compartments. If a basalt 

subst:=mce is present in these areas or compartments, cou.lO. they :r·epre

sent reso n c;nt ca.vi ties and give b:irth to b c-;.ll lit)ltnint, with the hel p 

of thP corona discharge from the points end electrical lines and ioniz

ed air? 

1. If bc:.ll liLhtning were created in an aircraft, coulci it exploae 

a.nd c:tash the plane? 

2. Ii ball lightning were crea.ted in an aircraft, could it it,ni te 

-che f:..unes and cause an explosion? 

·I'his could take pla.ce in any of the aerospace eQuipment c-.. wi air-

craft. 
In closing, I hope I have been of some hely to your prot;,rc:. .... 

Respectfully yours, 
/ 

t, / ~)/_ / // /:. <- -... _.----/t,.Y ._.. .... ~-~v '-'"", ,. 

:./ 
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From: MathAr, KirtlAy F. 

A source book in Geolo gy, 1939. Page 1)8. 

\'f 3RNBR 

AbrAham Gottlob Werner (1749-1817) wa s for many years the most 

famous of the professors in the F1reibert, tlchool of Mines. His he}?tu.nist 

school may have retarded geological thought, but his inspiring teaching 

and his earnest effort to classify all d.a.ta <iid even more to advance it. 

THE AQUEOUS ORI(i.I!{ OP BAS.A.LT 

Transl a ted from Journal de p hysique (de Rogier), Vol.xxxviii, pp .4U 9-

420, 1791--atranslation by 11 J.P.B.V/.J3. 11 of Neue Entdeckunt;, Intelli 6 enz

Blattes des Allegemeinen Literatur Zeitun[, Na 57, l7b8. 

The unexpected observation which I a mcie last sur.:uner at the hlll of 

Scheibenberg , well known as basaltic, o u~ at to be inflllltely im~ortru1t 
* becau~e of the relations of the basalt with the rocks on which it resta 

It sho~ld be considered impartially by every geo~nost observer, espec

ially at a. tiwe when the n o-Gure and orit:;in of oasal t _i)rovoke ti:le in

quiries of s c..vants and hold their attention. 

:Sarlier I had noti.ceci. fro m a ciistance, a creat, wl1ite 111in e awnp 

near the s umrni t of this basal tic moun t e in, which is s i tua:tec a · scc:n t 

quarter league and almost ciue south from the little town or Scheiben

bE"rg . On inquiry, I wa.s tolci that it was the awnp of a sana Jlt. that 

had served the needs of the tovvn since it we:;s founded. A lll.J..ne of sand 

a.t the summit of a. basal tic mountain seemed a. very singular tr1in0 to 

r:1 e. So it was my first care, on cliwbing this mountain to mak e a minera

lo g ic examina.tion, to direct my at'tention to this sand pit. 

I had alrer.dy seen from afar tha.t the hill, or rather i 'ts suLJi11i t , 

was cut in one place so that I would find a nearly penJenciicular section 

there. Thus I would be able to reconnoiter the interior of the bas altic 

mountain a. little. · It will be seen tha.t I was not miste::ken in my OlJin

ion. Nevertheless I thought that it was only a bank of sc::nd w(lic r~ sur

rounded the foot of the basal tic summit, in the way· it c!,enerc..i _:_y ·,v::--:~ bE"

* That is, its relations wi t;(l the gneiss on v:hic'n. the beSial t 2I. ~~ -G:>- :.J • ., G.s 

which from its base are found here, not ;;;s the 11roduct of an ..,::c.J. ... ; t;ion 

and of a volcanic hea.vinf.;, ·but always as a preci:pi t<: -cion by the h...uaia wc. y . 
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Page 2 
(co .,_,_ fro m 11J'at; r K. +' '" ~ -- 1930 u l, . •- . t1f' , .lrv.Lt.y .I' ., ..J• 

l iev Pc t hen th P. t the sa.nd 2nd clay were d e.fJOSi ted at :Po:1J. b er0 , ne8r 

Pnnaberg, where, as is known th e se fossils (fre ~ments oi ~as e l~ ) wer2 

.c; xtra cted l
. -~ 

H 2;reat q_uantity. 

But how surprised I was to see, the firs t glhl1ce on arriv in0 , 

first, at the base, a thick bank of qua rtzose sand, then a bove, a 
bed o:' clr:.y, finally a bedof argillaceous stone ca.lleci we:..cke, anu. r~~, t;

ing o :rc this l ast, the basalt! I saw the first threP- bt->ds bu.r~ -cL.eJ:l-

s elves ne arly horizont a lly under the bAsc.l t and thus forr;; its G&..se, 

the s2nd be coming finf'r ab-ove, more a.rbillaceous , and fin ally cncme._;-

i n~ i n to true clay, as the cl a y wa s conve rted into wacke in its uvv e1· 

part, and finally the wacke in to basalt. In a worci , I found l:1ere a 

perfect trsnsition from p ure sand to arg illaceous sancl, from the lat

ter to sandy clay and from the sandy cl a y by many gradations to tne 

fc.t cl ay, to tClP wa.cl<:e, a.nd i~inell;y to t l1e ba.sa.l t. 

At this sic ht, I w~s led at once anti irrestibly to thifik ( as 

waul~, wi tnout tioubt, any im~artial conno iss8ur, struck by the conse-

was, I s ay , irresi s ti. !:J J..~, led "to the 

_:c·o lJ..ov·:in£ idee.s. This basalt, til.is wacke, "this clay, ami. this sand 

sre o ::' onf- ;:; n d the sa.Jne forraation. They arE- a.ll t h e re:__;;ul t oi e:t J:i i'e

cil) i t c' "t i on 8;'/ the hur.1id w8y in one a.nd the s a n;e subuersion of tais 

country . ~he waters which cove red it then tr ; ns ~ort~d first ~~~ ~ s P.nd, 

th2n d eposite~ the clRy, ano ~radu8l ly chBnged t hei r pr~ci~it~ ~ - 0~ ln

to wack e and finally into true basalt. 

Sp ace does not :Jeri:1i t me to ent e r into E1ore det<-,il on t-Llis :_ ->) <~. t 

c:.nd. im~ . ort c-mt observation, but I shall certainly e:;ive a ;;!ore 2: • ..• ~ ~ ~

descri ·otion of it soon in one of our journals. No w vvhe t will ·c~~~;.c 

l a r g e ·oP..rty a mon;,-; o ~.r minerA.lot ·ists \'.-no ;:; ve very li:UCh bi<J.seG. :,_ ~~ _,_-_.'-' '..i .e· 

of 1;he volcAnic ori Kin of the b~ s~lt s s ~y? 

I sh811 add some further short :rcJli!CTlcs to this ooservetlon. J:li~~ 

has e lt basalt 9resents a consider~ble section here, but it is ne &rly 
pPrpPndiculP.r R.nd. it is cJ i vidPd into columns. The ga~s which se}jarate 

these basaltic colymns descend into the wRcke ana penetratP in some 

p laces across t h~ bed at the bese. The wacke h a s almost a schistoee 

structure. One cannot see the b8se of the be e o f s C>nc. , as it is cov

e red by the dur:t), out onP o ·:::>serves that it becoG<~s coarser toW[1~- c~' 

the bottom and chc:nces i nto true c;ravel or 1Jebbly sand. The e:,neis f:' 
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Pat,e 3 
that con <-~ tutuest th<, country rock of c.ll this rf·c,ion is found i mm ed

iately below the s ?nd dump. 

rqg e l Ol 

~a zz arro SpallanzRni (1729-1899), It 2lian abbot, Prof~ssor of 

~~ r:tu:-:• 1 History o-jt Padua, ws.s one of thf; first to use GXlleri fllPntal 

methods in the study of rocks. 

OX ::JYSALC::T?OE'.I LAVAS PT:!:J -T~:I 3~ ~OLE 0? GJ:.SES I~J' V01CLJIC 3hUPTIOJ.~ S 

From "'T8VPls in T\N O Si cilie~', translated cmon;y mous l y, London, l7~o. 

~he first time I ventured to exylore the bottom of the cr~ter 

of Vulcano, I only foun<i sorae fragwents of' this priswatic lciVc;: but 

when I reye s ted ~y visits, and had divested m~self of the fe 8r I at 

first felt, and more c?refully examined this tireary botton1, I ~as 

enabl~6 to complete my discovery by ascertaininb the oriLin of these 

prism~~ic, or 1 as SOEP may choo se to call th8L, t hese bas~lticform 

_;_ a.vc: ~; . eves to that 1jart of the cn;ter \NLiccl WE•l."- over u ... -

m~i (L,"' ;: d, (';c:Ci i'2cint the northe c:st; I r,;er ceivea a lare:,e stratu.ui of lava, 

p~ ·.: o:.' -c _Fle::-pend icular, divil~ed lentth·,·.ise into coi;i_;_-' l<"te )I'i2ra~:;, sor,le of 

w~~c~ we::-~ coEtinued with the l a va and Dade one body with 1t ..... . 

'::' -:1e y:·oduction of the-,se basa.l tifo::cm lava<:', wtlich, from tr:;,eir ::oi t-

.- +: i o· , , and. their forrnin6 a whole with t'a.e la.va, no one em {,;_ :--:-:J t G.e-

~· ·:.ve ·ciei:c orit;in from fire, rn.ay, I conceive, be t[lus t-:X.:,llain t· .· . . 

~---'' --. tir!les an effervescence took vlace in the meltec. lava L ·l t.:~~ ' c:::c&

~-·, \vhic h, aftt;er hc:winb s welled, and perhaps overflovveci. i t2 e.J. '-' ,,- : ,. 

s l.ovrly sunk in ~he C;a.vi ty of t;he cr<.'l.tPr, frof.i t;r1e d irai:n.ution c ::: _,_,

fire, and the i mp ellent elastic subst Ances , while a ~ortion oi ~~ - ~ ~ -~ 

attaching itself to thP intP:c·nal sidPs .:::n<.l ha.stily coole<i by t(l8 <c-:-

mof.phP-ric air, contracted, and divided i n to regular .i?ax·ts, su.c n <:::.:; : ... 

the forms of the hexc-J.gon i:;risms above mentioned. 

In various parts of tr1is v,ork 111ention has been li1ade of t'c1e ,> -·.' 

of volcP.nos. It has bP.en shown thAt, by _their elasticit~/, st o11.J- ;::;_, ;~-

stances fused in the fire are rarefied, inflated, and becol.i1e celL,:: c. ., 

as i s proved by the great nur.1ber of lavas, glasses and enaibels. . " 
have seen tlkt, by the violence of these gasPs, the liq_uei'iec. ::;2,--;:; .. 

are hastily r2.ised fro :-:; t he bottom of the cra ters to the to_l.), rill;_;_ 

their whole internRl ca9acity, and flowin6 over t~eir si~es; since, by 
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.. 
the ac tion of the s am e 2.-ases, we freq_ueLtly observe siuil<;.r .;..JneE0.r1ena 

in the f t-lrnac e • 

T sha ll now proceed to enQuire wh a t part this a~ rifurw v ~~ ou~ 

acts in th e ecup tions of volc ;; no s. Wbyre it exist~:; . in tc1e del!ths of 

a volc<:mic crater, abundantly 111 ixed with a liq_uid lav<:1 violeutl~·

ur.::,e a by subterranean conflagrations, I can easily conct-·i ve that by 

its ene r ge tic force it mc;y rc'ii sc~ t h e l e va to the top of the cr e:_ ter , 

and COl!lpe l it to flow over th_e sides, and form a current. 

It is likewiFe i..lrob8 ble thP.t t 'n is el a stic vapour, when collecteQ 

in a l a r t;e \l i.lP.nti ty, if it I~inds under the earth c:Hl;J' imL,fmetrable ob

s t c:;cle, produces loc r, l e-?.rthcluakes, and sub t erraneous t hund ers ahd 

ro ar i ngs; bursting open the sides of the lava 8nd for·cinL out the 

l a.v8. We h2_ve 8n exaHlple of this, if I may so S.tJeak, in wi n ic. t;CJ.re, in 

t he t wo ma t ras e es* broken by this fluid fro r,1 i -cs exubera;, ce a;.-;_u th-e 

res is ~ ance it met with. 

-)i- Con -ce:; iners to hold crushed ffi[<terial me l ted b~- Sl>all. ai:czan i i :, c~:. s 8 Z-

p2ri~?nts.----Editors. 
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